You should show as connected fairly quickly. Use CoxBox
» Select Live Streaming option on the CoxBox. Then go to Phone
» Open the NK LiNK Logbook application. Go to the Stream page
» Make sure Bluetooth is enabled on mobile device and has cellular
» Download NK LiNK Logbook application to your mobile device.
live. We recommend keeping the phone in a waterproof bag.
phone and have the phone in range of CoxBox to broadcast your data
cloud for remote viewing. You will need to pair the CoxBox to a mobile
Select this option to connect the CoxBox to a mobile device to upload session data
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ADVANCED SETUP MENU

Impeller Calibration
To change your Calibration value or run the calibration routine.

GPS Spd Smoothing, Strokes
The Speed Smoothing feature will average the last number of strokes selected. If “2” is selected, for example, the Speed/Spit displayed will be an average of the last two strokes, updated every stroke.

Stroke Rate Setup
Options are Timer Start Acceleration, Noise Filtering and Axis.

Timer Start Acceleration
Governs the degree of acceleration that must be detected to start the stroke meter. The default value is 4. If you increase this value, a more forceful stroke is needed to start the timer.

Noise Filtering
Governs the degree to which the accelerometer will register changes in acceleration as a stroke. The default value is 2. If you increase this value, more acceleration is needed to register a stroke. If you decrease this value, less acceleration is needed to register a stroke.

Axis
Allows you to select Front-Back (2) or Any (3). Front-Back (2) is generally recommended for rowing assuming that the unit will be mounted perpendicular to the long axis of the boat. If mounting at a non-perpendicular axis, the recommendation is to toggle to Any (3).

Time and Date
Used to change the format of the date and time displayed. Please note: only time shows currently, date will be shown on recall screen.

Diagnostics
The Diagnostics screen provides information about the performance of your unit's GPS receiver, accelerometer, HRM, clock, and charging system. This information assists NK tech support in troubleshooting your unit if in case it is not functioning correctly.

Factory Restore
This will reset the firmware back to the default settings. This will also erase all data sessions but will not affect user settings.

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Display Type</td>
<td>High contrast, sunlight readable monochrome LCD with 400x240 resolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display Size</td>
<td>3.8”x3.2”/1.9”x1.3”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery Life</td>
<td>10 hours, fully charged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery Life Expectancy</td>
<td>2 - 5 years, factory replaceable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charging Time</td>
<td>Standard Charging – 8.5 hours, Espresso Charging – 3.5 hours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>3.20” tall x 4.4” diameter. Retreats in current mounting cup.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>1lb 6 oz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterproof</td>
<td>Waterproof to IP67, NEMA-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buoyancy</td>
<td>Floats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurements</td>
<td>Audios, Wireless Stroke Rate, Elapsed Time, Speed, Memory, Strokes, Date, Distance per Stroke, Instantaneous Split Speed*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranty</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td>RoHS compliant and marked in accordance with the WEEE directive. Please do not dispose of CoxBox in your household trash. Return to NK, an NK dealer, or a designated recycling center for proper disposal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy</td>
<td>Speed +/-.0.1 m/s, Distance +/- 2.5 m over any distance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WARNING: This product and/or its included or branded accessories can expose you to chemicals, including lead, lead compounds and phthalate DEHP, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and lead and lead compounds, bisphenol A (BPA) and phthalate DINP, which are known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, please visit www.P65Warnings.ca.gov and www.NKSports.com/prop65.

WORKOUTS (GPS version only)

Run Last Workout: Runs the last workout. This is a quick way to repeat single distance or single time workouts without setting up intervals.

NOTE: Press “Exit” to ready the workout. Workout will start when first stroke is detected. Press “Pause” to pause a workout. Hold “Exit” to cancel a workout.

Single Distance: Select this option to run a single distance-based workout at the distance shown. Press “Exit” followed by “A” and “B” to adjust the distance. Then press “Exit” to start the workout.

Single Time: Select this option to run a single time-based workout for the time shown. The unit will flash to show that it is charging. When the battery indicator stops flashing, the unit is fully charged. A fully charged battery will provide approximately 10+ hours of operation, depending on backlight, Bluetooth and accessory usage. Each bar on the battery indicator represents 20% of battery life, or approximately 2 to 2.25 hours.

To charge your unit, you can use any Cox Box charger, as it works retroactively with previous chargers. Place the charging plug in the semi-circle, 5 prong connector. The CoxBox will always charge in the OHI state, meaning you cannot turn it off while it is charging. The battery indicator will flash to show that it is charging. When the battery indicator stops flashing, the unit is fully charged. To fully charge the battery, you must charge the battery for 12 hours. To charge the battery, you must charge the battery for 12 hours.

There also is an option for using the Expresso charger. The Expresso charger connects through the rounded rectangular connector. This charger will charge the CoxBox in 1/3 of the time of the standard charger. To fully charge the battery when dead, it will take up to 4 hours. If you need an hour of usage with a dead battery, charge 15 minutes with the Expresso charger.

The CoxBox can only be charged with NK supplied chargers. Please do not attempt to charge CoxBox with any unapproved or 3rd party charging devices.